
Game # 5 (2010), James McConnell vs. Paul Morphy   New Orleans (1850)
     (Opening: French Defense)

What you can learn from this game: 
How to create and use open files.  (Paul Morphy was famous for his use of open lines).

    Should do: 
1. Use a “sacrifice” or a “trade” to open up a file for your Rooks.
2. Be aware of where the Kings and Queens of both sides can move to.

    Should NOT do:
1. Don’t make too many pawn moves.
2. Don’t allow an open file near your King or Queen.

Some ideas as they appear in this game:   ©M.G.Moody

  1. e4  e6 Center control -  (To meet this common center move, Black will try the “French Defense”).
Prepare an Attack  - (This bad-looking first move prepares for a better-looking second move).

  2. d4  d5 Create a Pawn Duo - (This Pawn Duo is especially strong in the middle of the board). 
Attack the Center - (Attacking the center is a must for any opening – sooner or later). 

  3. e5  c5 Tie up the Center- (This may be a good move if you’re afraid of losing and are looking for a drawn).
Attack a Pawn Chain - (It’s usually good to attack a Pawn Chain at the base of the chain). 

  4. c3  Nc6 Protect with a Pawn - (Trying to maintain a strong pawn center, but is moving too many pawns)
Knights First - (Black is first to get a Big Piece into the game).

  5. f4  Qb6 Protect with a Pawn - (White is moving yet another Pawn and leaving the Big Guys on the back row). 
Get Big Guys Out - (The Queen comes out early but White has no way to attack her and push her back).

  6. Nf3  Bd7 Knights First - (White finally gets a Big Guy out – it took waaaaay too long).
Big Guy Out - (This makes room for the Rook to move to a soon-to-be-opened file).

  7. a3  Nh6 Prepare an Attack - (White is still moving pawns, this time preparing to attack the Black Pawn at c5).
Knights First - (The Knight is aiming for a “weak square” at f5).

  8. b4  cxd4 Attack a Pawn - (White attacks a Black Pawn).
Capture  a Pawn - (The Black Pawn captures in the other direction, opening a file at least half way).

  9. cxd4  Rc8 Recapture - (White recaptures and opens the file completely).
Rook on Open File - (Black moves the Rook to the open file – this is what Rooks love to do!)

10.  Bb2  Nf5 Big Guy Out - (White gets the second Big Piece out to protect a center pawn).
Hide behind Pawns - (The Black Knight is protected by two White Pawns).

11.Qd3 Bxb4+ Protect a weak square - (White’s Queen is preventing a Knight move to e3).
Sacrifice - (This sacrifice makes room for an attack on the open file that is controlled by White’s Rook). 

12.axb4 Nxb4 Take a Big Guy - (White will trade two Pawns for the Black Bishop).
Attack the Queen - (White’s Queen has very few good places to move).

13. Qd2  Rc2 Retreat - (White’s Queen moves out of danger but is still protecting the e3 square).
Attack the Queen - (The Black Knight could fork the King and the Rook, but this move is better).

14. Qd1  Ne3 Forced Move - (The White Queen has only one safe place to move).
Trap the Queen - (The Black Knight moves to the dreaded e3 square trapping White’s Queen).

      0-1 White Resigns - (Besides losing the Queen, White has no chance against Black’s strong attack).

Chess Notation for the game:
1. e4 e6 
2. d4 d5 
3. e5 c5 

4. c3 Nc6 
5. f4 Qb6 
6. Nf3 Bd7 

7. a3 Nh6 
8. b4 cxd4 
9. cxd4 Rc8 

10. Bb2 Nf5
11. Qd3 Bxb4+ 
12. axb4 Nxb4 

13. Qd2 Rc2 
14. Qd1 Ne3 
0-1


